
Sienti� report on the short-visit to Helsinkiin February 2012Daisuke IkegamiFebruary 24, 20121. Purpose of the visitThe purpose of this visit is to work with Jouko V�a�an�anen on the pro-posed projetBoolean-valued seond-order logi. Jouko V�a�an�anenis one of the main �gures in the researh of seond-order logi and bring-ing my knowledge of large ardinals and foring absoluteness, we aimto solve several problems in this topi.2. Desription of the work arried out during the visitI disussed with Jouko V�a�an�anen on the proposed projet and haveobtained some results on the logial ardinal invariants of Boolean-valued seond-order logi suh as Hanf number and the least � with �-ompatness. We ompared those ardinals for Boolean-valued seond-order logi with those for full seond-order logi and proved that theformer ones are smaller than the latter ones under some assumptions oflarge ardinals and 
-logi. Combining the results we already obtainedbefore this visit on the omplexity of the validity relations for those log-is, these new results indiate that Boolean-valued seond-order logiis simpler than full seond-order logi.In logi seminars in Helsinki and Bonn, I gave talks about these newresults as well as the previous results and got positive response andomments from some audiene.3. Desription of the main results obtainedWe showed the following: 1



Theorem 1. Suppose there is a proper lass of Woodin ardinals, a su-perompat ardinal, and assume Strong 
-onjeture holds. Then theHanf number for Boolean-valued seond-order logi is less than the �rstsuperompat ardinal, where Strong 
-onjeture is the ompletenessfor �2-formulas with set parameters in 
-logi.This ontrasts the following result by Magidor:Theorem 2 (Magidor). If there is an extendible ardinal, then theHanf number for full seond-order logi is between the �rst superom-pat ardinal and the �rst extendible ardinal.Corollary 3. Suppose there is a proper lass of Woodin ardinals, anextendible ardinal, and assume Strong 
-onjeture holds. Then theHanf number for Boolean-valued seond-order logi is stritly smallerthan that of full seond-order logi.We also proved the following:Theorem 4. Suppose there is a proper lass of Woodin ardinals, asuperompat ardinal �, and assume Strong 
-onjeture holds. Then�-ompatness holds in the Boolean-valued seond-order logi with lessthan �-many onjuntions, disjuntions, and less than �-sequenes ofquanti�ers.This also ontrasts the following result of Magidor:Theorem 5 (Magidor). Let � be an unountable ardinal. Then thefollowing are equivalent:(a) �-ompatness holds in the full seond-order logi with less than�-many onjuntions, disjuntions, and less than �-sequenes ofquanti�ers.(b) � is extendible.Therefore, the least � where �-ompatness holds in the Boolean-valuedseond-order in�nitary logi is stritly smaller than the � for full seond-order in�nitary logi.4. Projeted publiations/artiles resulting or to result from the grant.The results obtained during this visit will be in the paper we are �n-ishing on Boolean-valued seond-order logi.2


